Sophia Mundi Newsletter

Term 1 Week 8, 2018

Next Newsletter deadline: Tuesday, 27 March.

IMPORTANT DATES:Please also see our online website calendar
UPCOMING DATES:

Our vision is to educate individuals who can meet the
future out of a sense of inner freedom and purpose.

19-22 Mar

Class 9 Camp: Otways

Fri 23 Mar Athletics Day with LYSS & MRSS
8:30am – 3:30pm

Dear Parents and Community,

Sat 24 Mar School Tours, 10am/11am/ 12pm/1pm

Harvest and Festival

Wed 28 Mar Prep Festival & Prep Last day of Term 1

Each year Sophia Mundi celebrates
the Autumnal Equinox (usually
falling on or around 21 March) with
our Autumn Festival. The entire
school prepares for this over many
weeks and the students from Class 1 to Class 10
participate in some way on the day. Although it is a
whole community event, this participation deepens
the experience and makes it personal for each
individual student.

Wed 28 Mar Class 10 Music Concert, 5:30-6:30pm

On the last day of term (Thursday, 29
March) students present the Saint Michael Dragon
Play, interwoven with music and performance. The
children and families have brought food donations
throughout this week. These offerings are placed on
the Harvest Table and later distributed to the Asylum
Seeker Resource Centre by Class 11 representatives.

Following the rhythms and cycles of the year
with festivals and celebrations is an important part
of the children’s development. They look forward to
the ‘sameness’ and predictability of the event as well
as something new and fresh. This gives them a sense
of stability and trust in the world as well as a sense of
belonging to the wider community.

A traditional song we sing each year:
“In Autumn Saint Michael with sword and with shield
Passes over meadow and orchard and field;
He’s on the path to battle ‘gainst darkness and strife;
He is the heavenly warrior, protector of life.

On behalf of the College of Teachers and Management,
I extend to our whole community a happy Easter. Have
a restful break and I look forward to seeing you in the
new term.

Thu 29 Mar Harvest Festival & Last day of Term 1 (Cls 1-12), 2pm
Thu 29 Mar Cls 5 Indian Celebration, 6:30pm
Fri 30 Mar

31 Mar-02 Apr Easter (Public Holidays)
Mon 16 Apr First Student Day Term 2:Cls P - 12
Thu 19 Apr Class Carer Meeting, 7pm

hot summer months. This awakens the unconquerable
human spirit’s inner forces of strength and courage.

Warmly, Fiona Cock – Principal

The harvest let us gather with Michael’s aid;
The light he sheddeth fails not nor does it fade;
And when the corn is cut and the meadows are bare
We’ll don Saint Michael’s armour and onward we’ll fare…”

Calendar of the Soul,
		
by Rudolf Steiner
The allurement of the senses’ striving
declines in Autumn;

Saint Michael is regarded as the guide and
protector of our era (a Zeitgeist or “Spirit of the
Times”). He is depicted holding a flaming sword to
protect and give us courage in the face of darkness or
hard times - traditionally in the dark of winter which
follows Autumn. In English tradition, the story of
Saint George overcoming the Dragon depicts this
Michaelic task.

The oppressive veil of mist
becomes mingled with
manifestations of light;
I myself gaze into spatial distances
of Autumn’s wintry sleep.
Summer hath yielded herself to me.

The Equinox signifies the beginning of the
days growing shorter and the coming of Winter. With
the cooler weather, we notice a change in our energy,
a sharpening of interest and a sense of enterprise, in
contrast to the sleepiness and dreaminess of the long

Sophia Mundi Steiner School

Good Friday (Public Holiday)

The crisper mornings and the occasional mists give a
sense of the winter that is to come. Rudolf Steiner’s
meditative verse for this 3rd week of March in his
Calendar of the Soul, evokes the changing mood that
Autumn brings.
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CLASS CARER MEETING

PARENT COLLEGE

Thursday 19 April, 7pm

Tuesdays, 9:00am - 10:30am
Aftercare/ Cottage - All Welcome!

Dear Class Carers - Following our meting in
Term 1, we would like to invite you to the next
meeting on Thursday 19 April, 7pm. We will review
our Term 1 activities, discuss the events in Term 2
and looking towards the annual Sophia Mundi Open
Day in November.

Parent College is a unique opportunity for
Sophia Mundi parents and carers to come together
in conversation around ideas and issues that are
important to us and our evolving community.

Please RSVP your attendance to Reception by
Tue 17 April to reception@sophiamundi.vic.edu.au

This is an informal, relaxed, weekly gathering
for whomever is keen for a cuppa and conversation.
Please feel welcome to come regularly or
whenever you have the inclination and opportunity!

Music Corner

For more information: contact Anneka
annekafarrington@yahoo.com.au

INSTRUMENTAL MUSIC:
HOME PLAY
I have been asked for a recommended practice schedule but
I feel that there is no magic formula for success. However, I
believe that regular practice and play is vital – it brings both
joy and nourishment to the soul.
Parents and carers, please support your children/students
with a healthy routine of play and practice during the School
break. Thank you, Fiona Cock – Principal

ROHAN VICKERS
Rohan Vicars is Sophia Mundi’s Secondary English
and Drama teacher. Although new to the role this
year, he is no stranger to the School having taught
as a relief teacher last year.
Rohan was also a Steiner
student – he spent four years
of his primary school career at
The Armidale Waldorf School.

MYFANWY PERFORMS AT
SACRED HEART OPENING
Myfanwy (Min) Hunter, Instrumental Music
Coordinator at Sophia Mundi, was one of the
performers at the Abbotsford Convent’s official
opening of the newly-restored Sacred Heart building
on Thursday evening, 15 March. She was part of
Sound Artist Juliana Espana Keller’s group Sonic
Electric, performing a piece titled ‘The Future is Female’
with amplified kitchen appliances and equipment. Min
(bottom right) has been a member of Sonic Electric
since late 2016.

Pleased that he was educated
in both a Mainstream and
Steiner School, he says:“The
schools I attended were
excellent counterpoints to
each other and experiencing
both has helped me clarify my views on what it means
to deliver quality education as a teacher.”
His love for theatre blossomed in High School and
he performed at the local Armidale Drama & Musical
Society for several years. More recently, Rohan has
toured with Judith Clingan’s Waldorf Wayfarers choir,
singing, performing and teaching his way across 25
countries in various Steiner/Waldorf schools around
the world.
He has also codirected “The Little Prince” with Judith, which
received rave reviews at the Edinburgh Fringe Festival. In
his spare time, he makes model rocket engines and is
keen to become a licensed Pyrotechnician.
Welcome to Sophia Mundi Rohan!

Term 1, March 23 2018				
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HARVEST FESTIVAL
Thursday 29 March - 2pm
Class Teachers and students have prepared a beautiful
Harvest Festival to celebrate the end of Term 1 and change
of season.
The Festival will be a whole school affair starting
at 2pm, with Classes 1-4 as players in the Dragon
Play and Classes 5-10 contributing music and other
performances.
The Harvest Festival (a part of Michaelmas) is also a time
to celebrate the change in our spiritual lives when we move
from a joyful engagement with nature to a time of inward
reflection. The image of the fight with the Dragon is an
image of humanity’s need to balance our connection with
both nature and the spiritual world. Please join our
community for this celebration.

FOOD COLLECTION
Leading up to the Harvest Festival on the last day
of Term, we will be collecting food for the Asylum
Seeker Resource Centre (ASRC). The ASRC is a
community lead movement that seeks to support
and empower people seeking asylum. The ASRC
run a Foodbank - a free grocery store that provides
food to people seeking asylum. People seeking
asylum have little or no access to work, income
or government support. The Foodbank feed over
600 people a week who would be otherwise going
without, one third of whom are children.
Please start to bring in food donations, and keep
in the classroom. Donations of food items will be
gathered on the last day of Term, Thu 29 March.
All food donations are accepted, some urgent
essentials are:
• Basmati rice
without sauce
• Biscuits, sweet & savoury • Nappies, all sizes
• Cornflakes/rice bubbles/ • Body wash
cereals
• Deodorant
• Honey
• Dishwashing liquid
• Jam & peanut butter
• Laundry powder
• Long life (UHT) milk
• Toothbrushes
• Tahini
• Razors
• Tinned fish/tuna in oil
• Shaving cream
• Tinned tomatoes/corn/
• Shampoo &
peas
conditioner
& tinned fruit
• Shopping bags
• Tinned legumes (lentils,
(cloth or tote)
chickpeas, kidney beans)

Canteen

Expressions of Interest
SOPHIA
MUNDI

Bette and her wonderful team of
helpers have provided nourishing
weekly Canteen over the last
year, however she is now working on other
projects. Bette would like to hand over the
running of the Canteen at the end of Term 1.
We want to thank Bette for coordinating
her team and for all her creative, delicious
morning teas and lunches. We appreciate
that the weekly Canteen take a lot of
thought, care and effort.

COLLINGWOOD CHILDREN’S
FARM FAREWELL
After 12 years of managing the Collingwood Children’s
Farm, Alex Walker was farewelled on Thursday, 15
March. Principal Fiona Cock (pictured above with Alex)
attended the retirement function and wishes Alex all
the best. “It has been a pleasure working with you for
the last four years, Alex. Sophia Mundi also welcomes
Conor Hickey, the new Farm Manager! We look forward
to our Prep, Cls 3,Cls 7 and Cls 8 students continuing
their work with the Farm” she says.

We invite expressions of interest from anyone in our
Community to provide nourishing and wholesome
food for our students and staff. Canteen could be
offered daily, weekly or perhaps, two teams could
alternate fortnightly.....We are open to offers from the
Community! Please email admin@sophiamundi.

vic.edu.au with your expressions of interest.
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Bio-Dynamic Astro
Calendars for Sale!

Hot Cross Buns
for Sale:
Monday,26 March

by Brian Keats

These are very useful both
as gardening guides and for
background information to
Rudolf Steiner’s amazing
biodynamic farming practises.
Selling at cost price - $20.
Available from Reception.

Come and enjoy the Class 7’s
homemade Hot Cross Buns on
Monday afternoon at pick-up
time (around 3:15pm).
Hot Cross Bun- $2 each
Available in the Courtyard.

Dear Convent Tenant Community,
The Department of Health has advised that a person with measles
visited Lentil as Anything at the Convent between 2-3pm on
Saturday 10 March.

Dear Sophia Mundi Community,
Name is Joe, I’m a producer with
ABC Me kids channel and we thought we would get in touch
with your school as ABC Me is putting together an exciting
new show called ‘My Family Dinner’ focussing on a family’s
culture, heritage and the food they eat. We are looking for
students between the age of 8-15 years old that have a big
interest in food, and how it is celebrated in their family and
would love to see whether you have any students that might
like to participate in the show. We are really keen to have a
wide range of families for the series and have already begun
casting!

We have spoken to the Department of Health, and the main
message is that unless you were at Lentil as Anything between
2-3pm on Saturday 10 March, the Department of Health
advises that there is a very low risk of contracting measles.
For more information, please see the Department of Health’s
advice here or call the Department of Health on 1300 651 160.
Please note that we are issuing this note as a best practice
communications step, not because we have been requested to.
We wanted to be transparent, and to share the information
available from the official source.

If you would like to chat further about the series if this
sounds like something you may be able to help with or if
you think you might be able to put something up on your
social media or noticeboards then that would be greatly
appreciated. I look forward to hearing from you soon.
Kind Regards,

We have also spoken to the Lentil as Anything team, who have
communicated with their staff and volunteers about this matter,
and will also issue a notice on their social media.
If you are concerned, please do call the Department of Health
on the number above. And please see the BetterHealth Channel
website for information about measles.

Joe Callanan, PRODUCER - ABCME
+61 3 8646 2552
callanan.joe@abc.net.au

Thank you - Leonie Wray, TENANCY MANAGER
Abbotsford Convent Foundation 03 9415 3610 – Monday- Thursday

BABY-SITTERS
REQUIRED
Do you have experience
or qualifications in
baby-sitting or childcare?
Are you available for
after School pick-up?
If you (or a friend) are
interested - please email
your details and brief resume
to Reception - reception@
sophiamundi.vic.edu.au
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